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WOMEN IN THE MILITARY. 







	The role of women in the military has a long history. Leaving aside the long and never ending discussion about the question in the past, we can conveniently approach the topic by means of scientific tools, offered by empirical sociological research. Research on the subject is so far rather abundant, and it is feasible here to organise the discussion about the long road toward integration of women within armed forces in a certain number of themes, articulated under the form of answers to specific questions: 

1.   What are the reasons pushing armed forces to open their doors to women?
2.	In which ways do women enter and remain in the military professional career?
3.   Which gender specific problems do women find in the military organisation?
4.  Which problems does women’s presence pose to the functioning of military organisation? 
5. Which orientations do women show toward military profession and military organisation as well? 
6.  And, to conclude, which limits must be overcome yet by women within armed forces, and which opportunities are coming for them from the very nature of Peace Support and Humanitarian Missions?




2. What are the pushing reasons inducing armed forces to open their doors to women?

Different ideas have been expressed on this subject, according to which there are particular time periods where military institution (traditionally considered as a true all-male society) on the one side, and society on the other side consider women possibility to join the armed forces with favour. Under a historical point of view these periods are frequent, and rather obviously coincident with war times, when a society is directly involved in its own defence: to remain confined to the contemporary period, World War One and World War Two are occasions where at least one definite role is assigned to women in military activities, that is, that of nurses. The process through which the practice, before, and the profession, then, of nursing has been created is actually linked to the needs for assistance and caring of wounded soldiers in field hospitals, and it is already well-known. What it is important to be reminded here is the fact that this is the first role to be institutionalised and internalised by western military institutions to be played specifically by women. There is in fact a difference with respect to other activities, mainly bureaucratic services, assigned also to women as part of the civilian personnel working in the administrative sectors of defence departments. The role of military nurse is considered as a true female activity within military activities, not directly involved in the battlefield but often severely touched by combat risk.
Thus, a first opinion, aiming to explain the quest for female participation to military operations at various extents, relies on the fact that this participation becomes a necessity when a society is in war, particularly in the case of total wars like the two world conflicts, when civilian population is inevitably involved and modern military institution manifests its greater structural complexity: the practical reason is a question of optimisation of scarce resources for combat. Women are then a substitutive human resource for all those support and service tasks which, being not directly linked to combat functions, “can be performed also by women”, thus saving men for combat.
	Sharing an idea with Bengt Abrahamsson (Abrahamsson, 1972), modern military organisation could be considered as a good replication of civilian society, in the sense that division of labour, roles and functions coming from the ongoing differentiation and specialisation of modern society are replicated within armed forces aside and around their core function (combat). Only reproductive function is not replicated within armed forces: Abrahamsson says that military organisations tend to produce inside all what is needed for their functioning, with the only exception of human beings which are “produced” outside by civil society. 
Taking this comparison for granted and considering that military institution is an all-male society, we could say then that such a replication means also that many roles are assigned to males even though the same roles in the society are traditionally played by women. And this it happens also for those roles that modern society begins to assign also, and to a certain extent mainly, to women: from the traditional service and care roles within the family to the occupational roles linked to public and bureaucratic service, such as nurses, teachers, clerks, office assistants, typewriters...; the process continues with the enlargement of occupational skills at professional and technical level, where formal education and specific expertise become the formal requisite without any sort of gender ascription. 
Generally speaking, as far as women in modern society arrive at playing more and more public roles under an achieved perspective, military institutions continue for a long time to assign their roles under an ascribed perspective, that is according to (male) gender. Only emergency situations (such as, but not only, a war), while making male manpower a scarce resource, call for a rationalisation that progressively leads to an enlargement to female personnel of military non combat roles; such possibility begins with activities considered to be more adequate to female “nature”, and it goes on with those roles which in the civil society are step by step occupied also, and sometimes mainly, by women. Since modern society considers combat role as an exception rather than “a job like another”, and since combat is considered by definition a typically male activity, it appears to a certain extent “natural” and unquestionable that soldier roles remain the last to be assigned under an ascriptive orientation (denied to women because women and imposed to men because men).
But scarcity and emergency are not the only causes able to move military organisations to accept ever-growing gender integration. Nor are simply the changes within role assignment in modern societies. An attempt to define a more systematic theory bound to explain the ongoing and widespread change in female roles related to military activities has been undertaken by various sociologists dealing both with the military and gender studies. The aim of a theory as such should be to predict, and not only to explain, the trend moving armed forces to integrate women for a large variety of countries, where the process of integration is highly different in the various national military organisations.
The best attempt of this kind is given by Mady Wechsler Segal (1995), in an essay where a general theory of factors affecting women’s participation in the military is proposed. According to Mady Segal, the main factors affecting women’s role change in the armed forces can be grouped into three sets of variables, each of them defining a specific dimension: a military dimension, a sociostructural dimension and a cultural dimension (see Figure 1).  
a)	Military variables are considered in a wide sense, and include national security situation, kind and level of military technology, the combat to support function ratio, the structure of forces and the policies driving accession to the military.
b)	Social structure variables include country’s demographic pattern, characteristics of the labour force (women’s participation to the labour force and occupational gender segregation), the state of civilian economy (expansion or depression), the structure of the family (average age of marriage and maternity, role responsibilities sharing).
c)	Cultural variables such as the social construction of the notions of gender and family, social values underlining the above definitions, public discourse about gender and gender equality, values concerning the ascriptive definition of social roles and the question of equity.






















* Figure from: M.W. Segal, Women’s Military Roles Cross-Nationally. Past, Present and Future, “Gender and Society”, Sage, Vol. 9, No. 6, Dec. 1995, p. 759.


From the combination of these variables’ modalities a number of assertions is derived according to which women’s participation in the armed forces changes: as far as the military variables are concerned, the level of perceived military threat has a curvilinear effect, in that

 “At the high end of threat to the society, women’s military roles seem to increase (...) In societies with low threats to national security, but with cultural values supporting gender equality, women’s military participation also increases (...) the extent of women’s participation in combat jobs will be minimised when there is a medium threat...defined as the situation in which the society is not threatened with imminent extinction or invasion by superior military forces, but there is a moderate to high probability of military action on its soil in the near future ... The greater the relative importance of actual warfighting (especially ground combat), the less the participation of women”. (M. Segal, 1995, p. 761-2)

This last assertion seems to be of particular importance in current times, since the increased presence of military operations other than war is likely to increase women’s participation in the armed forces.

	As far as military technology is concerned, 

“Some technological developments have led to the substitution of brainpower for brawn in the warrior role” (p. 762)

These changes, the related specialisation of military roles with increased emphasis on technical skill, and their assimilation to civilian occupations, all these elements have a positive impact over the possibility of women to fit with military roles.

Another factor is given by the relative relevance of combat roles over support roles: as Segal says,

“Women’s involvement in military operations is negatively affected by the proportion of combat jobs.” (p. 764)

And because of the rise of support jobs over time, this has given women more possibilities to have a job in the military. This goes also together with the variable concerning the force structure, since a force relying more on reserves for support tasks gives rise to an increased number of women in the reserve. 
	And finally, military accession policies have an impact as far as armed forces become more and more All-Volunteer Force:

	“...Women’s military participation tends to increase under voluntary accession systems” (p. 765).

	Considering now the set of variables defining the social structure dimension, demographic patterns affect women’s participation ratio as far as “the supply of men does not meet the demand for military labour” (p. 766), and this becomes dramatically true for volunteer forces. Furthermore, characteristics of the labour force in the sense of relative gender segregation impacts over women’s participation in that a gender segregated labour structure is associated with limited roles for women in the military, while the contrary happens when the occupational structure of the labour market is more gender integrated. Economic factors affect women’s participation in the sense that a high unemployment rate increases the availability of men for armed forces and it prevents access to women; family structure and its role burden for women can also prevent them from military jobs, but when this burden is shared or postponed in the future, then women’s representation in the armed forces tends to increase.

At an attentive analysis of Segal’s discussion, the cultural dimension appears to be crucial, since it appears always at the background and beside every change in the other two dimensions. The social construction of gender, both feminine and masculine, is culturally determined, and it changes within the same culture according to time, and according to different cultures. As Segal says, 
“Cultures can stress gender equality or differences between the genders, which has strong effects on women’s military roles. The greater the emphasis on ascription by gender (and thereby the less the emphasis on individual differences), the more limited women’s military role” (p. 768).

The change in cultural values about women’s social roles is linked also to changes in the definition of family roles, so that the movement away from traditional conceptions of family and family duties, and the growing supportive policies outside the family, permit a greater participation of women to military activities.
It has to be underlined furthermore, in my opinion, that changes in values defining gender and family structures have an explicative value independently from the type of force in a given society, be it an AVF or a conscription based military, and also from the economic situation which can enlarge or reduce male labour force availability. An All-Volunteer Force is more vulnerable to demographic restrictions, and more dependent on the labour market contingencies: it is not by chance that the percentage of women in military roles reaches its highest figures in volunteer type militaries (United States 14%, Canada 11%, United Kingdom 7%). But since even demographic restrictions can be influenced by changes in the conception of genders and consequential opening of labour market to women, this last set of cultural variables seems to have a major causation capacity. 
To this respect, it is my opinion that value change – including also the prevailing of universalistic and achieving orientations as well as of equity-based reasoning as far as citizenship rights and duties entitlement according to gender are concerned – provides a better explanation to the widening of gender integration in the armed forces (that is, the progressive accessibility for women to every military role, direct support to combat and true combat roles included), than to the opening to women of military role per se. For this last event, a different cause seems to me otherwise to have a more general value: this cause also is linked to social change in western societies since 1945, but it impacts specifically over military organisations. 
I am speaking here of the well-known process of civilianisation, defined and described by Janowitz (Janowitz, 1960) in the early Sixties, and become a common salient trait in every contemporary western (and not only western) armed forces. With civilianisation, many technical roles are assimilated to roles in big civilian corporations, there is an increase of highly bureaucratic roles and of scientific-technological and managerial content roles as well, the organisational structure becomes similar to that of a civilian administration, and the professional practice, expected to remain essentially peaceful, removes the perception of activities in the military as intrinsically combat activities. It is a process as such, to my opinion that reduces progressively military role impermeability with respect to women: women, in fact, are already accepted in parallel roles within civilian society. The process of civilianisation goes along with women emancipation and progressive integration in every occupation and profession within western societies, and it makes possible the opening to women of professional roles in the armed forces even in the absence of national emergencies or demographic shortages.
	A confirmation of these assertions can be found in the fact that usually the highest proportion of female personnel is found in the air forces, just where technical roles outnumber combat roles and where gender integration, as a consequence and not considering combat pilot positions, begins earlier and continues faster. It should be added also the fact in the air forces, because of the same reasons of technological specialisation, voluntary recruitment is already present in substantial numbers without touching the obligation only for male to serve under a compulsory system.
	To conclude this point, we can affirm that the entry of women in western and western-like armed forces is a consequence of the process of civilianisation on the one side, and of the parallel and progressive change in value sets defining gender ascriptive characteristics; this last process leads to women integration in jobs and in the society at large. Furthermore, women entry in the armed forces widens with the decline of the draft system and the prevailing tendency to rely on voluntary-based armed forces.


3. In which ways do women enter and remain in the military professional career?

	A first answer to this question is very sharp: women enter in the armed forces on a voluntary basis.  We can make use here of data reflecting the situation of servicewomen in NATO countries, what it could be considered, and actually it is, a non-universalistic situation. But to use data coming from the Office for Women in the NATO Forces in Brussels means to deal with a good comparative information for a large number of contemporary military organisations. It is true, nevertheless, that information could profit, for this as well as for other points raised in this chapter, from the availability of data concerning also non-western armed forces. 
In every NATO countries where women are so far present, they are recruited on a voluntary basis, whatever role and task they are assigned to. Of course, women soldiers’ percentages vary from country to country, also because of the different military format: in all-volunteer forces there are comparatively more women than in conscription based militaries, and they are allowed to serve in more specialities, when not in every specialities, in AVFs than in those armed forces based on the draft system. 
But another factor impacts over women’s presence, that is the great variation among NATO countries of the time period since when women’s recruitment was allowed. Last comers, such as Italy (where women recruitment has been permitted by law only in the year 2000) see much lower percentages than countries where women soldiers are present since many decades. These two factors together give rise to a very different situation from country to country.
Under a general perspective, and leaving aside the role of military nurse, which is considered the typical military female role and it is everywhere the first way to access armed forces for women, military roles where women are normally employed have two main characteristics:
1) First roles opened to women in the armed forces are in the administrative sectors, where tasks are mainly bureaucratic; then women are allowed to serve in technical roles in logistic services, and subsequently in combat-support technical roles. If we put all military roles along a continuum from the farthest to the nearest the true combat role in terms of task content and relative risk, we can see that women enter the armed forces from those roles which are more detached from the combat situation, and they approach progressively the combat sector until arriving to the current situation where even this last restriction is totally removed or is going to be removed; 
2)	For reasons linked also to the nature of the above mentioned roles, entry at first is allowed for medium and medium-high levels of military hierarchy, that is as officers and non-commissioned officers, and only as a second step female personnel is recruited also as private soldiers. 






Tab. 1. Presence of women in 18 NATO countries. Situation in the 2000.*
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*Source of data: *** Office on Women in the NATO FORCES, Women in the Armed Forces. Year-in Review 1999-2000, Brussels, 2000.
     ** In January 2001, first 285 brief-term soldiers were recruited for the Army. Some tens women have been recruited for officer roles in services after a reduced training and education period. Far less figures are until now serving in the other forces.
       * IISS, The Military Balance, 2000-2001, Oxford, Oxford U.P., 2000.
(a)    In Germany women are serving in medical and band roles only. In    January 2001 first 244 women recruited for combat roles.     


	As far as combat roles are concerned, when a more or less direct contact with an enemy against whom to use weapons and the risk of being killed, wounded or capture are present, two further considerations can be pointed out:
1)	As far as subordinate levels (soldiers) are concerned, the ultimate reason to keep women away from combat roles are ascriptive gender differences linked to physical strength and aggressiveness, raised in order to explain women inadequacies to attain performance minimum standards; a second reason is the maintaining of unit cohesion among buddies, which would risk to be undermined by the presence of female soldiers in a male bonding system such as  “Buddyship”. Different countries consider both reasons valid or invalid in different periods. Even though women integration in every posts at a legal level has gone further in some armed forces during the last decade, in practice combat roles remain in most cases unattained by women. On the second reasons in particular some research details will be here at Paragraph 4.
2)	As far as officers and NCOs are concerned (that is, for leading roles at various levels), operative roles and assignments are obviously much desired and much rewarded by the organisation: it is a well-known organisational process, then, that the most prestigious roles be retained by an elite, who tries to keep their access limited and controlled in quantity and quality. The resort to ascriptive criteria, and among them especially to gender, is one among many attempts to create and maintain role exclusivity. 

As far as career and length of stay in the armed forces are concerned, reality differs greatly in the various countries. Being women soldiers relatively young in their career in the majority of NATO countries for which data are available, it is rather difficult to generalise about their career length and advancement. It seems that female careers in the armed forces are shorter with respect to men, but crossnational researches, which permit to evaluate such a difference not only among different armed forces but also with respect to other occupational sectors, are lacking. 
Some information can be drawn, on the one side, from figures of women in higher ranks, in the various NATO countries, and on the other side from what has been written by Charles Moskos on this subject for US female officers. For the first datum, the situation varies greatly from country to country since it depends very much on the year from which women’s admittance in the armed forces has begun (see Tab. 2); but it is recurrent the underlining of the fact that only in the last years some women in uniform have reached highest rank positions, and this obviously in those countries whose armed forces accepted women since twenty years and more (such as USA, Canada and UK). 


Table 2. Women admittance in the Nato countries Armed Forces and subsequent changes. Situation at the year 2000. *



















*Data source: Office on Women in the NATO FORCES, Women in the Armed Forces. Year-in Review 1999-2000, Brussels, 2000.
** Date of the law indicated as the one opening officially services to women.
*** Actual first entry of women in the armed forces with restrictions
****Date of the most recent reduction or elimination of assignment restrictions.

Apart from possible gender discrimination in the promotion and advancement policy, especially as far as highest positions are concerned - what it can be hardly demonstrated with available data -, the true turning point for women in uniform’s career is marriage, and child birth. 


This is the case not only because marriage and maternity means in the majority of cases a choice between career’s demands and family endeavours, but also because it seems to exist a negative relation between marriage and rank. This has been noticed in particular by Moskos for the American armed forces, when he wrote that “…the more the senior the female, the less likely she is to be married. The opposite pattern prevails for males. Reconciliation of a military career and family life impacts much more on women than it does on men.” (Moskos, 1999, p. 25). Looking at compared percentages of married women and men in the USA total force, in 1997, the M/F ratio for married people ranged from negative ratios in the lower ranks (that is, more married women than men among privates) to a rapid increase of positive ratios as long as rank increases (that, is, more married men than women for sergeants up to sergeant major, and for all officers’ ranks), as Table 3 clearly shows.











	Source: C.C. Moskos, Diversity in the Armed Forces of the United States, in J. Soeters & J. Van der Meulen (eds.), Managing Diversity in the Armed Forces, Tilburg University Press, 1999, p. 25.

In another essay, Moskos notes that different attitudes toward professional life are present for women in uniform according to their rank position (Moskos, 1990b): for women commissioned officers, military career is a lifetime choice as well as for their male colleagues, and this explains the fact that difficulties in career advancement are complained, especially in higher ranks where operative performance (that is, combat role) evaluation is crucial for promotion and selection; for women non commissioned officers and even more for enlisted women, career is considered as a temporary choice since the beginning, and this reduces the perception of frustration coming from a difficult or even blocked advancement.




4.  Which gender specific problems do women find in the military organisation?

This topic, together with the following one, is crucial from a realistic point of view, since it has direct implication with daylylife; it is in this domain that usually justifications for women’s exclusion or impossible total integration within military life can be found. 
Problems, real or supposed, that women can meet within the armed forces can be distinguished into two groups:
a)	Difficulties of adaptation to an often harsh environment, where living conditions are far from the normal life in an advanced society (living at camps, during training or missions, combat and non-combat, where environmental conditions are highly uncomfortable and various levels of promiscuity are rather obliged); such concerns are emblematically indicated as “feminine hygiene” and “bodily privacy”.
b)	Difficulties in sustaining and giving efficient performance in combat environment, or simply with severe work rhythms and workload, where conditions are worsened by the fact to be a small gender minority in strict contact with a male majority.

As far as point a) is concerned, in her anthropological study on the “GI Jo”, M.C. Devilbiss (1985) affirms that the first order of concerns is rather easily overcome, and normally women do not suffer facilities restrictions more than men do, nor they show necessarily a higher, gender related, sensitivity; what it comes to the fore, anyway, it is what Devilbiss called a “gender-consciousness”, forced to some extent by the fact to be among a majority of men who “…make you think about it – it is emphasised that you are different (and) you stick it out… You have to constantly and actively seek to do things so as not to be treated differently.” (Devilbiss, 1985:531). Very often the specific question of personal hygiene is more a problem of the individual independently from gender, and it could rather easily be solved at the organisational level by means of choices which keep a gender etherogeneous environment into consideration, as well as the fact that privacy needs are differently felt by different individuals.
As far as point b) is concerned, in the same research the question is observed of women’s ability to cope, both physically and psychologically, with activities performed, during missions or training, in hostile and difficult environments, near combat areas. The case under observation concerned a radar squadron of the U.S. Air National Guard, deployed for training with approximately 200 squadron personnel from the East Coast to the training site on the West Coast. Operations were conducted in isolated conditions and in climatic and orographic environment defined “difficult and hostile”. Female personnel counted for 10 percent (of the 200 individuals), active in various kinds of technical specialities linked to squadron activities. Also in this case, it did not seem that difficult environmental conditions and heavy round-the-clock work activities be performed with less efficiency nor create more problems when actors are women. 
What is important to stress, on the contrary, is the already mentioned “gender-consciousness”, which is perceived by women who do not have such perception in “normal” conditions. This feeling transforms current activities and difficulties to sustain into everlasting challenges to a woman’s ability to manage with tasks “notwithstanding her gender”, or else into reasons for being offered non requested help, or, on the contrary, for being refused an help which could have been normally and spontaneously given to a male colleague.
According to Devilbiss, three factors could explain the fact that problems not related to gender per se, could be perceived by women as caused by their being women. Factors are the following:
a)	High women visibility, physical and social as well, given to the fact that “…in combat situation exercise (as in other similar situations), women –for a variety of reasons- are often a small numerical minority, and, therefore, they are often highly visible” (Devilbiss, 1985, p. 532). Such a visibility, and the consequential perception of one’s female identity as a “diversity”, is part of a theory elaborated by Rosabeth Kanter in her studies on civilian corporations where men and women work together at various hierarchical levels (Kanter, 1977). According to Kanter, the presence of a minority gender group within a majority is differently perceived on the basis of the group size. Very small groups, few people of a different gender, are paradoxically much more visible than relatively larger minorities, whose ubiquitous presence may be differently considered.
b)	The social impact of such visibility, that is to say the fact that women in traditionally male environments and performing male tasks are social exceptions, who go against common standards and expectations, thus emphasising rightly their being women.
c)	The social definition of women in the armed forces, according to which they are normally exempted from direct combat, which means to be exempted from the highest professional risk. This means to make servicewomen a kind of special group, gender-stigmatised as not fully useful for the organisation, and for this same reason protected and made different from any other male soldier who can be sent to combat at needs without any other consideration. Such a law-based diversity, far from being understood as aiming at the protection of the weaker part, is going to be considered rather iniquitous: women can be members of the armed forces and perform traditionally male jobs, but they continue to be safe from most severe risks, to which men are subject notwithstanding their professional task.


5.  Which problems does women’s presence pose to the functioning of military organisation? 

	Many of the problematic issues raised by the entry of women in the armed forces have found adequate solution at a practical level in the military organisations where gender integration has been adopted with various levels of completeness. These solutions include destination and readjustment of  infrastructural facilities (so that privacy could be assured), legal norms estension from civilian to military sector as far as servicewomen as employed women are concerned (such as maternity leaves and medical facilities according to current civil legislation in each country);  social services and children care facilities for military families where the soldier is the mother or both parents; special norms or adaptation to military environment of norms aiming at contrasting and punishing sexual harrassment in its various kind of manifestation; retirement and dismissal policies and the like. To a certain extent, this level of adaptation, while introducing unavoidable change within military organisation, has been far less difficult to be adopted, since it was lead by general legal norms already at work in civilian sectors. 
	More difficult it has been the adaptation as far as specific military functions and roles are concerned, and at the normative social level as well. Formal and unformal social relationships cannot totally ruled by means of legal norms, and interpersonal relationships, being as they are culturally determined and shaped, cannot be changed by law. 
Performance evaluation is, among others, a crucial issue under many respects: on the one side, an incorrect use of standards could cause in fact discriminative choices;  to avoid this problem, unit segregation has been sometimes chosen, or segregated training, or different standards for men and women were adopted. With time and experience, gender-free standards  for recruits’ selection, training and performance have been adopted in some countries, in order to enhance women possibilities to be selected and promoted for ever more kinds of posts. 
Under another point of view, performance is also affected by social relationships coming from common training and shared experiences. Being armed forces  a place where performance is generally calculated at a collective level, the crucial question is not simply to assure an adequate individual performance, but an adequate group performance, assuming that group performance is not the flat sum of many separated individual performances. Within armed organisations this issue is addressed as “unit cohesion question”,  and more or less total gender integration has been considered in the light of its consequencies on effective behaviour and combat readiness, considered to be strongly affected by the special male solidarity called buddyship,  which arises in risky and stressing situations shared by unit members (see, on this subject, chapter 4 in the first Section of this volume).
	Unit cohesion and male bonding are recurrent topics in socio-psychological research on combat readiness and behaviours, and a great bulk of empirical research on the military has been and it continues to deal with this subject. Factors of cohesion have been repeatedely inquired and tested, so that it should not be surprising that creation and maintenance of that special set of relationships called as buddy relationships, stemming from that solidarity peculiar to an all-male living condition, could be considered at risk as a consequence of the “turbolence effect” of the entry of women, the “unknown other”, into the military ingroup.
	Empirical research on this specific subject, unit cohesion in gender integrated units, has been repeatedly conducted, in operative and non-operative units, aiming at reaching a definite and scientifically satisfying answer to the vexata questio: do women endanger or not military unit effectiveness with respect to group cohesive behaviour? As it often happens with sociological enquiries on human affairs, a straightforward answer is not available, but some knowledge can anyway be usefully taken from a number of studies conducted on US units in the last decade.
	In the already recalled research by Devilbiss in 1985 the question of unit cohesion has been raised, and her observations of soldiers’behaviours in gender integrated groups allowed her to affirm that mixed groups can develop the same cohesion level as one-gender groups, and provided that such cohesion be positive as far as organisational goals are concerned,  mixed groups are able to perform with the same efficiency as do one-gender (usually, all-male) groups. 
That special kind of male brotherhood found in military units is linked, in fact, to the special living conditions that in military jobs can be particulary harsh and stressing; it is also sustained by relationships’ duration, and it does not seem to be affected by gender: buddyship arises within buddies, and when prerequisites are present, all buddies are buddies no matters what gender they belong to. Buddyship is eminently important in combat situations, that is to say in those situations where life is at risk and stress reaches its extreme peak; in situations as such, Charles Moskos, analysing enlisted soldiers’ reactions in Vietnam war, pointed out how solidarity among buddies looked more as a social contract of mutual help in case of danger than as an affective bonding between two or more people (Moskos, 1971)​[1]​: when individual survival is the main goal, and its attainment is guaranteed by group or buddy solidarity, then gender does not seem to have an appreciable impact over in-group relationships.
	But the topic remains of crucial relevance, and social enquiry continues to work on it especially as long as women’s participation to military roles more and more approaches the ground combat role. Among the last pieces of research on the theme, an essay published in 1999 by Rosen, Bliese, Wright and Gifford tries to compare five studies on the subject of group cohesion in gender integrated American military units, in order to gain some definite and non contradictory results. As authors wrote in their discussion, 

“The relationship of gender composition to unit cohesion was addressed in two recent studies conducted by the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research. The first of these studies (Rosen, Durand, Bliese, Halverson, Rothberg and Harrison, 1996) based on data collected in 1988 found a significant negative correlation between percentages of women in the work group and horizontal cohesion among male junior enlisted soldiers. The finding did not support Kanter’s tokenism hypothesis, which posits that the increased presence of women would have positive organisational outcomes for women. However, it supported a competing hypothesis developed by Blalock… which posits that the increased presence of a minority will lead to increased discrimination because of the perceived threat of competition. In the second study conducted in 1995 (Rosen & Martin, 1997), we found no significant relationship between the percentage of women in the work group and unit cohesion. “ (Rosen, Bliese, Wright and Gifford 1999, pp. 366-7)

The seven years time-span separating the two studies seems to indicate that some change has occurred in the consideration of women in uniform, so that a certain ability to consider “women as soldiers without a gender tag” could be taken for achieved within military units. However, authors argue that “…in the minds of many, the gender tag is still very prominent”, and their purpose is to compare results along these and three other studies on the same subject in order to ascertain the extent to which “these two studies represent real before and after changes, rather than two chance findings that have little potential generalizability”. And their conclusion is not so much encouraging, in that 

“this meta-analysis on the relationship between gender composition and unit cohesion found that while the negative effects of increased female presence on group cohesion have occurred in a variety of settings, both deployed and non-deployed, the findings are by no means universal or even consistently strong. No specific factor has hitherto been found that could account for all the differences, but some that should be examined in future research include size of the unit, soldiers’ support for the mission, level of violence in theater, and the effects of leadership policies regarding the treatment of the genders”. (p. 382).

Great variety of possible related factors has been thus the result of this effort to find out a general explanation of the ambiguous effect of gender integration on military unit cohesion. And non contradictory findings arise from a further study on gender integrated group cohesion, readiness and morale, conducted by Laura Miller and Margareth Haller for the RAND’s National Defense Research Institute and published in 1997. Aim of this study was “ a short-term analytical effort to evaluate the progress of gender integration in the services and the effects of this integration on selected units” (Haller & Miller, 1997: 5). The research followed and was consequence of the legislative and policy changes occurred in the 1992-1994 period in the United States, which opened to women more posts in the military so that they became eligible for assignment to all positions for which they are qualified, except their exclusion from assignment to units below the brigade level whose primary mission is to engage in direct combat on the ground.
Based on a combined quantitative (a sample of 934 individuals surveyed by means of a structured questionnaire) and qualitative (focus groups) methodology, this research has been conducted within five Army units, seven Navy units and two Marine Corps units; units included combat arms, combat support, and combat service support units. Among the many interesting results of this survey, a major finding is that “gender integration is perceived to have a relatively small effect on readiness, cohesion and morale.” (Haller & Miller, 1997:  99). Researchers affirm to this respect that this does not mean that gender has no impact at all, but that other factors are more influent, such as leadership and training, on cohesion and readiness. A link between cohesion and gender was found in the sense that “gender appeared as an issue only in units with conflicting groups”, and “any divisions caused by gender were minimal or invisible in units with high cohesion”. 
Thus it seems plausible to conclude that gender integration alone has not  causal strenght enough, and that possible conflicting situations can be avoided by adequate leadership. To a certain extent, this topic could be another example of the overrepeated affirmation according to which “If men (and women?) define situations as real, they are real in their consequences” (William I. Thomas and Dorothy S. Thomas, 1928: 572. 

	
6. Which orientations do women show toward military profession and military organisation as well?

	We have so far considered only those problems that military organisation has to face once it has opened its doors to women. But what attitudes do women share with regards to this organisation? What about their professional orientation, their job satisfaction in a context anyway considered sui generis like the military?  
	In the already cited study by Devilbiss the subject was posed concerning a gender specific perception felt by women employed in male-dominated environments, or engaged in activities traditionally considered as male jobs. The relevance of the numeric proportion between men and women for the determination of attitudes and behaviours in both genders has been raised. 
Based on a theory proposed and developed by Rosabeth Kanter in her famous Men and Women of the Corporation (1977), a study conducted by Karen Dunivin (1988) is aimed to determine if men and women of the U.S. Air Force (in this case) perceive differently their work environment, and if this possible difference could be ascribed to gender or, better, to numerical proportion between genders.
According to Kanter, tokenism is the condition in which women working in a male-dominated environment find themselves when their relative number is very small. In a case as such, they are a token group, and experience a negative situation formed by four components: a) pressures toward performance (they must demonstrate to be able to do what they are asked to do), b) social isolation (they have difficulties to be accepted as members of unformal groups mainly formed by men), c) role entrapment (they are always and anyway considered firstly as women rather than colleagues or workers), and d) boundary heightening (exaggeration of tokens’ differences from dominant members in order to exclude tokens from the dominant group), as it is the case for women in managerial positions who are not accepted as “colleagues” by male managers. Such a situation is considered by Kanter to be dependent on gender ratio in the teamwork, and it can be distinguished into four cases, that is into four group types or work environments:
	Uniform group: homogeneous group, only one type of person, only one social type. Ratio of 100:0, that is all-male group or all-female group:
	Skewed group: dominant versus token culture. The token group is pushed to adapt to dominant culture. Ratio of  85:15.
	Tilted group: majority versus minority culture. Minorities are strong enough to affect majority culture. Ratio of 65:35.
	Balanced group: Cultural balance. Ratio of 60:40 or 50:50. 
(Kanter, 1977: 129-208; 245-249)

		The research conducted by Karen Dunivin aimed at testing the validity of tokenism explanation within the contest of the U.S. Air Force, by means of a large survey on 21631 officers, of which 2711 women officers (sample women proportion, 12.5%, was very near the 11.3% of real women officers serving in the US Air Force at the time of the research in mid-Eighties). To the total sample five additional subsamples were added, with different gender ratios and gender-traditional work ratios. The aim was in fact to explore different work attitudes and perceptions of female personnel with regard to career opportunities, power structure at individual’s disposal, and gender ratio in work environment. In a few words, since in the Air Force the group’s gender ratio is covered in large majority by types 2 and 3 of the above typology, a demonstration is searched of the fact that servicewomen in skewed and tilted groups perceive the negative situation described above in its four components.
		In the case under examination, the rather uniform group is formed by combat pilots with 1% women, the skewed group was formed by two real groups (air traffic controllers and personnel officers with 15% and 17% women respectively), the tilted group type was formed by two other real groups (administrators and nurses, with 30% and 77% women respectively); no balanced group type can be found currently in the armed forces. As far as type of work is concerned, military activities in the enquired groups range from the most nontraditional female role (combat pilot) to air traffic controller, personnel responsible, administration and nursing, these last two being considered the most traditional female roles in the armed forces as well as in the society.
		Dunivin’s results are not totally coherent with Kanter’s hypothesis about tokenism: even though at a general sample level the perception of less career opportunities and of a weak position in the  power structure are perceived more by women in a token environment than by men, other attitudes toward work and organisation do appear differently shaped than expected, and probably explained by some other variable. Dunivin argues that the token group situation does not explain every work attitudes, and that the intrinsic nature of the work itself can have an explanatory capacity. Thus the author proposes two causal variables, the combination of which gives rise to four theoretical types of work situation. The two variables are defined as numeric domination (group gender ratio, many women/few women in the group) and as work type (traditional/nontraditional for women);  the four cells in Figure 2 are the following: 
1.	few women and traditional work; 
2.	few women and nontraditional work;
3.	many women and traditional work;
4.	many women and nontraditional work, which cannot contain cases since it is intrinsically contraddictory (if many women would perform nontraditional jobs, these jobs should not be nontraditional anymore).

Thus, three cells are consistent with data and theory, and in each of them women officers 
manifest different attitudes toward work environment and organisation.
	In cell 1, officers in administration and personnel management are present, among which women are a minority and perceive themeselves as tokens, with low career opportunities and low power, and performing a traditional job rather underestimated by the military organisation.
	In cell 2, combat pilots and air traffic controllers are mainly men, but the nontraditional job performed by the female minority causes a similar satisfaction for the two genders in all the three components;  because of the high evaluation given to this job by the organisation, women in these posts consider themselves according to their occupational status and not according their gender, thus perceiving even their token situation as rather unimportant.




































	“Numeric domination influences tokens’ attitudes since women feel less attachment in a male-dominated culture where they are viewed as ‘outsiders’. As a result, women will be less positive than men in their attitudes about their work environment. Work type also influences women’s attitudes since women evaluate their career fields to assess their potential for organisational opportunity and power. Each element has associated status: numeric domination typifies women’s ascribed  (gender) status, while work type exemplifies women’s achieved (occupational) status”. (Dunivin, 1988, p. 82)

Since the two statuses can have contradictory consequences within the military environment (stressing the gender status prevents from prestigeous professional roles), then it is plausible that women evaluate separately their two statuses, giving a higher importance to the status more rewarded by the military, that is, the occupational status, and downplaying their ascribed gender status. 

“In short, this model suggests that occupational status predicts military women’s attitudes better than does gender status (specified by numeric tokenism)... Again, the interaction of the structures likely occurs: women who perform nontraditional but valued work may perceive more opportunity and power and therefore may not perceive their token status”. (Dunivin, 1988)
						
But the numeric question remains important because it has consequences for a different type of problems, already faced here when speaking about cohesion in integrated units.  In the already mentioned study by Rosen, Durand, Bliese, Halverson, Rothberg e Harrison (1996), the number of servicewomen was negatively correlated with cohesion of the integrated unit, in the sense that tokenism negative effects (role entrapment, boundary heightening, social isolation..) affected cohesion, but the possible solution to tokenism was only apparent: increasing the number of women in units had unintended effects of enhancing negative attitudes toward women, since their growing minority was perceived as a threat to the declining majority. Here Blalock’s theory on minority group relations is recalled, by considering the feeling of increased internal competition perceived by a once strongly majoritarian group when it sees its numerical superiority threatened by the growing minority.
Some distinctions proposed by Janice Yoder (1991) permit to better place the role of tokenism: according to her findings, negative effects of tokenism function and are perceived only by individuals playing low prestige roles with respect to the majority, and in this case to increase the minority size in these roles should not have “Blalock-like effects”. For high and medium-high prestige roles, on the contrary, internal competition between the male majority and the female minority (as it is the case in the armed forces) would generate negative attitudes toward women,  as much negative as female minority grows in numbers. 


7. To conclude, which limitations remain to women’s integration within armed forces, and which opportunities are available to women in the Military Operations Other Than War?

		This last point does not intend to analyse in details limitations posed anyway to a full integration of servicewomen in the military organisation, since situations greatly vary from country to country and the integration process is subject to progressive changes. The general trend seems in fact to be that of a progression toward an evermore enlarged involvement, especially for those countries where women’s entry in the military is a rather recent event, or a true novelty (as in Italy).
	Women’s entry in the armed forces goes along the transition from conscripts-based and large armies  to the smaller and technologically advanced All-Volunteer Force. This process goes also along two other dynamic phenomena of high relevance: force downsizing, at least in the armed forces of western societies, and frequent deployment in non conventional missions. In the MOOTWs the use of force is reduced, and soldier’s orientation is undergoing a change, becoming less centred on the “warrior” ideltype, and more on a protective disposition which has been called, among many other definition, the “miles protector” model. 
	Each one of these processes can have specific influence on women’s future within armed forces. The transition to a professional and voluntary military makes the entry easier to women because their exclusion from a public sector employment is no more acceptable, and also because of the necessity to heighten and enlarge the recruitment basis (both in quality and in quantity). On the other side, downsizing can have an opposite effect, as noted by Mady Segal and recalled here at Paragraph 2, and reducing posts for women. But the process deserving more attention is the increased frequency of non conventional deployment. Here the military role of women can receive its appropriate evaluation and prominence.
	It is far beyond the scope of this chapter to rediscuss the wide range of analysis provided by social scientists in general about nature, impact and evaluation of the once called “new missions” for armed forces, now generally addressed to as Military Operations Other Than War or Peace Support Operations. Definitions as such indicate the many-sided nature of these operations, their intrinsic ambiguity and imperfect predictability. One among the many subjects dealing with PSOs is also the need for specific education and training on the side of military personnel, for officers and NCOs but also for privates. 
New educational profiles should be bound to give to the peace soldier a wider orientation than that conventionally described as the “warrior”, including attitudes, values and specific knowledge and expertise so that he/she could be able to act in a large variety of situations, from true warfighting to ever-decreasing violence levels until true peacekeeping and humanitarian aid missions. This new soldier, by no means destinated to lose his/her character of one’s own society defender (we could say “egoist defender”), should anyway learn to be also the altruistic protector of  “others”, in many cases formed by weak and oppressed people, mainly civilian populations of women, children, aged people, refugees and the like. This soldier is also asked to be cold and enduring against possible offences coming from the conflictual situation in which he/she has to operate: the use of  the organised force, its degree and also the choice and the extent to which to use it, this is his/her peculiarity, the true “soldier’s job”.  
But the use of force must be legitimated, as it happens in any case for conventional armed forces in conventional warfare. In military operations other than war, legitimacy comes from many sources (Dandeker and Gow, 1997), but one of the most important is the defence of the reasons of the “other”, the reasons of the weak, and this has to be done  “according to the interest of the weak”. It is not only an altruistic help given to someone in difficulty, it is the application, possible or real, of a legitimated violence for “other’s” interests and goals. 
For this peculiar attitude requested to the peace soldier, the word flexibility, often abused, has been proposed as the new quality of the non conventional soldier;  flexible,then, and not tough, should the new soldier be for the military missions of today. This flexibility does not contradict the eventual aggressive attitude and toughness requested in case of true warfare, since it means rightly the soldier’s ability to cope with all the spectrum of situations where his/her performance is asked.
	In a picture as such, many have expressed opinions such as women soldiers could find an easier adjustment in a field condition where aggressive attitudes do not function or are even disruptive, and where on the contrary a large part of the task is made of care and service to people in many different states of deprivation. More adequate cognitive dispositions have been actually found in non-homogeneous (that is, gender mixed) units in one of the first studies conducted on soldiers deployed in operations other than war, the Operation Restore Hope in Somalia, and co-authorised by Laura Miller and Charles Moskos (Miller and Moskos, 1997).
	In their study, Miller and Moskos found a distinction among U.S. soldiers deployed in Somalia, so that two ascribed conditions, race and gender, seemed to cooperate in the definition of two different and somewhat contrasting orientations toward the situation. These two orientations were able to define two differene strategies of adjustment to the continuous ambiguity and precariousness present in the situation. Thus, a warrior’s strategy and a humanitarian strategy have been defined. 
The first is adopted by soldiers who define the (Somali) population as anyway “hostile and unfriendly”, ununderstandable in its behaviour or superficially classified on the basis of cultural stereotypes and ethnocentric principles, and it is typically adopted by soldiers in combat units, exclusively formed by males, and white males in large majority. 
The humanitarian strategy is, on the contrary, typical of black soldiers and of  black as well as white women soldiers; it refuses negative stereotypes about Somali people, showing an empathetic orientation bound to understand the situation, the culture and the reasons of Somalian people (italics mine), and it refuses also the resort to force even though it would  be a justified reaction to violence and damages committed by the “protected”: Miller and Moskos, in their comments of american military performance in Somalia, arrive to say that: “American troops exerted far less excessive force during Operation Restore Hope than did other national contingents”, and in their opinion all that was to be imputed to the mixed composition of military units by race and by gender, in that servicewomen and black soldiers were able to act as bad behaviour controllers more than other soldiers in one-race and one-gender units.

This empathetic orientation has been explained by means of a better ability of people in condition of minority to consider differences between self and others in a more positive as well as respectful way. Women as minorities and black (men and women) as minorities in gender and race mixed groups were thus able to reduce the resort to the more aggressive and harsh culture of all-male (and white) soldiers’ units.
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